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Junior Convenor’s Report 2011 

I am pleased to present the 2011 Annual Junior Report of the Glebe District Hockey Club. It has 

been another successful year for Glebe Juniors. Although success can be measured by wins on the 

field, I feel for junior sport it is more appropriate to measure success by growth in numbers and by 

providing a happy environment in which children can play a team sport, develop new skills and 

learn how to be gracious in both victory and defeat. By this measure, I believe it was a very 

successful year! 

After a 32% increase in our juniors last year, we registered 189 players in 2011 which is 7% above 

2010.  In total, we had ten teams - for the first time since 1995, we had 5 x Under 11 teams, the 

most of any club in Sydney; 3 x Under 13 teams, 1 x Under 15 team (SJHA Metro competition) and 

1 x Under 17 team. The teams were coached and managed by an assortment of parents and past and 

present Glebe senior players: 

Team Coach Manager 

U17 Alister Cullen & Friends Alan Doughty 

U15A Redbacks George Manou Milcho Klimoski 

U13A Redbacks Dean Morrow Sean Beehan 

U13B Strikers Arvind Hughes & Erin Schlict Imogen Tear & Adam White 

U13B Hornets Matthew Wark John Parsons 

U11A Redbacks (Premiers) Geoff Baird David Pritchard 

U11B Strikers Lester Currie Lisa Barnsley 

U11B Hornets Terri Graham Maria Moraitakis 

U11B Vipers Kate Alexander Elissa Molloy 

U11B Stingrays Alison Cheong Alison Cheong 

       

Five of the teams made the finals, four teams to the Preliminary Final stage and one team – U11A 

Redbacks - went through to the Grand Final. This was an exciting game against arch rivals 

Sutherland and the team played outstanding hockey to win 5-1.  

We continued our junior development initiatives with pre-season school visits, Hookin2Hockey as 

part of our Glebe Skills day in February and participation in Under 9 Gala Days at Moorebank and 

Sutherland. Minkey was always well attended with more than 40 children aged from 3 to 9 years 

often enjoying themselves on Jubilee Oval. Unfortunately, we were unable to host our Junior 

Carnival for the third year in a row due to wet weather. Maybe next year! 

I would like to thank the many people who helped with the juniors this year – coaches, managers, 

Minkey coaches (Vernon Howe, Dom Tintner & Alison Cheong), Googa in the clubhouse (with 

helpers Cecelia, Maria, Terri etc etc), the Glebe Committee and of course our major sponsor Just 

Hockey and other sponsors Bakers Delight Glebe Point Road and Galluzzo & Sons Glebe. 

Sign-on for the 2012 season will be Wednesday 1 February 2012 (5:30pm - 7:00pm) and Sunday 5 

February 2012 (9.00am - 11:00am) at the clubhouse. Keep an eye on the website for updates. 

See you all next year “under the arches”. 

Mark Noller 

Junior Convenor 
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Under 17 Team 

 
Back row from left: Alan Doughty (Manager), Nayan Bhathela, Max McInnes, Ambrose Hill, Dennis Kim, Harry 

Doughty, Ed Noller, Alister Cullen (Coach) 

Front row from left: Tim DeWeerd, Gary Le, Ethan Doughty, Scott Madycki, Mark Contarino, Dion Condack, Matias 

Avellanal, Geoffrey Ta, Nat Dickson (front) 

 
The 2011 season saw the GDHC U/17 team come together from a variety of different backgrounds. 

Some recruitment from a local high school saw some new faces join the club for their first proper 

season of hockey. These new players joined with a small group of existing Glebe juniors to make 

up the team.  This mixture of experience and skill saw us field a spot in the Central Area 

competition. The team played consistently well throughout the year, and deservedly finished the 

regular season in third spot. A draw in the minor semi was enough to see the team progress to the 

final, where they met Moorebank. The team played incredibly well in this game. Despite this 

spirited performance, the team fell one goal short and were unable to muster a win in this do-or-die 

game. Unfortunately, we did not progress to the grand final. 

It has been interesting to watch this group of young men develop both individually and as a team. 

Their efforts at training saw some of the less experienced players in the team expand their basic 

skills and develop consistency in their play. I hope that they have enjoyed themselves, and I am 

looking forward to seeing them pull on a maroon shirt again next year. I would also like to 

encourage all members of the team to consider joining the senior ranks next season. 

A big thank you must go out to manager/umpire/coach Alan Doughty, who well and truly held the 

team together this year. Alan’s efforts and devotion to the team were second to none. Thank you 

also to Colleen and Wes Madycki who helped out at times throughout the season, and also to Matt 

Wark and Alex Sheard who offered their time and services to the team on numerous occasions 

throughout the year. 

Alister Cullen (Coach) 
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Glebe U15A Redbacks 
 

 
 

Back Row: Milcho Klimoski(Manager), Heidi Doran-McKinnon, Sascha Swaraj, Beth Kelly,    

Dylan Howe, Max Tintner, Mackenzie Noller, Corey Williams, George Manou (Coach) 

Front Row: Jacky Chan, Ally Cooper, Aisling Klimoski, Elena Sheard, Kris Manou, Tim Graham. 

Absent: Emma Millington, Mollie Beehan 

Contributing Players: Jack Beehan, Jordan Comer, Ana Moraitakis, Brayden Morrow 
 

2011 was a tough year for our U15 Redbacks. For many of them, it was a baptism of fire into the 

Sydney wide Metropolitan Competition. For many of the players it was the first time that they were 

exposed to new clubs from the North Area Association. The toughest part for me, as a coach, was 

trying to keep up with all the conversations and snippets of gossip that always followed the team 

whenever they played or trained. 

 

All that aside, the team was a pleasure to coach. We had a few new players to the club as well as a 

few player making their debut in the A division team for Glebe. The team started apprehensively for 

the first few games but as the season progressed, the team showed great improvement with every 

game they played together.  

 

Our players were, 
 

Mollie Beehan  

7 Games 

Mollie always gave her best on the field no matter what position she played. 

Although a defender in the past, she was called upon to play in the forward 

line and showed that she was equal to the task. 

Jacky Chan 

10 Games 

This was Jacky’s first year with Glebe and she bonded with the team very 

quickly. Jacky played in our half line and as her confidence grew so did her 

skills on the field. Her ability to keep up with the play and mark out her 

attackers was one of her main strengths. 

Ally Cooper 

10 Games 

Ally could run all game. Her attacking runs in the strikers role was also 

backed up by great defensive plays and tackling. Always ready and eager to 

play, Ally was a pleasure to coach. 
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Heidi Doran-

McKinnon 

1 Goal, 10 Games 

Heidi always played with a great deal of enthusiasm. Quick on her feet, 

Heidi was a handful for the opposition’s defensive line.  Always ready to 

learn, Heidi has the potential to be anything she wants to be. 

Tim Graham 

12 Games 

Tim was the quite achiever of the team. If Tim was asked to mark you, then 

you had a shadow for the game. As the season progressed so did Tim’s belief 

in his own ability. 

Dylan Howe 

8 Goals11 Games 

This season saw Dylan produce some very good hockey. Dylan always posed 

a threat to the opposition when he ran the ball with purpose. His tackling and 

domination of our midfield was a pleasure to watch. 

Beth Kelly 

10 Games 

Beth carried a few injuries this year which affected her play this season. 

Always there with a smile, Beth was a great team player, always eager to 

learn and always giving 100% 

Aisling Klimoski 

1 Goal 13 Games 

Although Aisling was our goalie, she did venture further up field to play 

striker and even scored a goal. Aisling had a powerful amount of work to do 

this season and did so with great skill. Ever fearless, Aisling always played 

to the best of her abilities. 

Kris Manou 

12 Games 

Kris had a busy season as a defender. As the season progressed, Kris’ ability 

to read the play and position himself effectively closed down many teams 

attacking runs.  

Emma Millington 

8 Games 

Emma played mainly as our centre forward but was also very effective when 

called upon to help the team’s defence. Always there with a smile that hid a 

very competitive young person, Emma was always a worry to the oppositions 

defence. 

Mackenzie Noller 

4 Goals11 Games 

Mack covered a lot of kilometres on the field this year. No matter where he 

played Mack would run his heart out. He would make a tackle in our 

defensive 25 and the next minute have a shot at goals down the other end of 

the field. Mack epitomises the term “110%”. 

Elena Sheard 

12 Games 

Ellie had a good season this year playing in the half line. Her tackling this 

year improved as the season progressed and her ability to change from 

defensive into attack was one of her strong points. 

Sascha Swaraj 

10 Games 

Sascha played on the wing this season. Always eager to learn, Sacha was not 

afraid to “mix it” with the more experienced players. More exposure to the 

tough competition will see her benefit greatly. 

Max Tintner 

13 Games 

Max had a solid season this year. When called upon to defend, Max was 

always there. His hitting and marking improved greatly as the season 

progressed.  

Corey Williams 

1 Goal12 Games 

Corey played his first season with Glebe this year after moving from Perth. 

He easily fitted into the team as one of our inners. Corey had a high workrate 

on the field and showed that he could mark out the opposition when called 

upon. 
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I would like to thank everyone that was involved with our team this year. Every parent, brother or 

sister, or relative or friend that braved the cold nights at Cintra for training and Kyeemagh for 

games deserve a special thanks. To Paul Tintner, thanks for a season’s worth of half time oranges. 

They at least kept quiet for a little while as they enjoyed them at halftime. 

 

Thanks also to Phil Sheard for umpiring this season and to Vernon Howe for helping with this task 

when Phil was unavailable. We now know what a hip replacement can do, right Vernon! Thanks 

must also go to Mark Noller and the Glebe Committee for all their hard work during the year. 

 

Special thanks must go to our special Manager, Milcho Klimoski. Milcho’s effort and dedication in 

the role of manager made my life as a coach easier. 

  

Finally, a big thank you to all our players. When a team bonds as friends you know that you will 

have an enjoyable season no matter what the results of the games are. A great bunch of kids and a 

pleasure to coach. 

 

George Manou 

Coach 
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Under 13A Redbacks 

  

 

Back Row:  Claire Prideaux (technical advisor), Dean Morrow (coach), Jack May, Sean Beehan (manager), Tash De 

Weerd (assistant coach), Litiana Field, Bruce Field, Assistant Coach, Katherine Sloane, Sam Alexander Prideaux, Ryan 

Howe, Brayden Morrow 

Front row: Delilah Rodrigues, Casey Gibbs, Georgia Griffin, Ana Moraitakis, Catherine Barlin, Alice Schacher, 

Miriam Pritchard, Jack Beehan (front)  Inset: Tim De Weerd (assistant coach) 

 

The year 2011 was successful for the U13 Redbacks with a good number of wins and much 

improvement in hockey skills by all. The year started on a bit of a low point with a couple of big 

loses to Sutherland, but as the team got to know each other we became one of the top sides. Our 

record for the regular season showed 7 wins, 4 losses and 1 draw coming second in the regular 

season. The draw was a particularly memorable game, as with that we became the only team to take 

points from the Sutherland side. In all, the team can be very proud of themselves and their 

achievements during the season both at Club and Representative Level. 

The Players of 2011 are: 

 Games Goals  

Sam Alexander-

Prideaux 

12 1 Sam had a solid year and performed above expectations. He 

combined well with Litiana at the back. He is an intelligent 

player, can read the game and performed consistently all year. 

He will be a major contributor to the U13’s next year. 

 

Catherine Barlin 13 0 Catherine played half all year and proved to everyone that this 

is the position for her. She always listened to the advice from 

the coaches and took it into her game. 

 

Jack Beehan 11 0 Jack’s skills in the goal improved with each game. Made a big 

contribution to the team keeping us in a number of games. 

Always courageous and ready to put his body on the line. 

 

Litiana Field 12 0 Litiana was an asset in defence and continually put her body on 

the line. She broke down opposition play early and did a 

fantastic job at clearing the ball when we were under pressure 

. 
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Casey Gibbs 12 4 One of the workhorses of the team with good all round skills. 

Very fast around the field whether in attack or defence, Casey 

would literally run herself into the ground in support of the 

team. 

 

Georgia Griffin 11 2 Georgia made some terrific runs down the right and left flanks 

with a lovely left to right drag which forced our rivals to stand 

up and take notice. 

 

Ryan Howe 13 6 Ryan never stopped trying all year. When he was asked for 

extra or to play another position he did so with no problems. A 

team player who contributed in every game. 

 

Jack May 9 1 Jack’s role at centre half was pivotal in the team’s success. A 

great work rate and close in skills were his best assets. 

 

Ana Moraitakis 11 8 A player with good pace and ball skills, Ana was another 

workhorse for the team. Her uncompromising attitude, 

particularly in attack, meant that opposing players found her a 

tough competitor to play against.  

 

Brayden Morrow 11 0 Brayden was positionally a very sound player shutting down a 

lot of opposition attacks. Strong hitter of the ball constantly 

finding our strikers down field inside the circle. 

 

Miriam Pritchard 12 1 Mim was outstanding in both defence and attack all season. She 

showed great determination and always remained enthusiastic. 

She produced a lot of attacking opportunities for the team. 

 

Delilah Rodriguez 13 8 Delilah had speed to burn as our centre forward and used it well 

in our attack. Her positional play saw here create many 

headaches for the opposition. Along with Ana our leading goal 

scorer for the season. 

 

Alice Schacher 10 0 Alice quietly went about her business whether in attack or 

defence and would often appear out of nowhere to shut down 

the opposition with a terrier - like attitude and often moved the 

ball forward in attack.    

 

Katherine Sloane 11 1 Katherine showed improvement in individual and team skills 

throughout the season. Played mainly on the right wing with 

some strong performances and good effort. 

 

Thank you to the following –  

• Sean Beehan. Sean is very passionate about hockey and the same applied to his manager’s 

role. His organisation skills and line of communication to parents and players was excellent. 

I thank him for his support throughout the year.  

• Claire Prideaux and Bruce Field for preparing the team and giving the team a different 

aspect of the game during our talks before, during and after games. 
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• Tim and Natasha De Weerd our Assistant Coaches who looked after the team while Sean 

and I were away on representative duties. Both of you have a bright future in coaching and 

umpiring. 

• The players who filled in for us during the year - Sydney White-Tear, Hugo Hughes,         

Isabela Iglesias, Angus Baird, Tim Pritchard, Rodrigo Pedraza-Luna and Joel Darwin. 

• To the parents for all your support during the season. We know it is a long way to come for 

a number of you, and the Club, Sean and I really appreciate your efforts to get your kids to 

training and the games. You all should be very proud of your kids for not only did they 

excel on the field they were a pleasure to coach, supportive and helpful to their fellow team 

mates, disciplined on the field and focus on their tasks. 

 

Dean Morrow – Coach 

Sean Beehan - Manager   

 

 

 

 
Glebe Under 13 Rep players – Dean (coach), Sam, Jack, 

Jack, Brayden & Sean (manager) 
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U13B Strikers 

 
 
L-R: Kyle Murray, Harry Symes, Jesse McNamara, Maddie Allen, Dyson Davis, Sophie White, Georgia Ricci, Evie 

Rolfe Douglass, Chad Martin, Renee Langenheim, Erin Machin-Hunt, Arvind Hughes (coach), Yasmine Reddy 

Front:  Sydney White Tear. Absent: Erin Schlict (coach), Adam White (manager) Absent: Sydney White Tear 

 
What an incredible season is all I can say. Comparing our first game to the last game, many would 

have thought two different teams were playing. From the brick wall made up of Erin, Dyson, 

Yasmine, Harry and Sydney, to the centre with Kyle, to the relentless Georgia, Jesse and Chad up 

front to finally the “Fab four” as they were dubbed of Evie, Maddie, Renee and Sophie, each 

member of the team should be proud of their achievements this season. 

Looking back at the season and where we finished, the team can feel a sense of accomplishment as 

everyone's hockey improved out of this world. Friendships were formed and The Glebe Spirit could 

be seen week in week out on display as the Strikers took to and often tore apart their opposition. We 

didn't achieve our goal of making the Grand Final, but to lose 1-0 in the Grand Final qualifier to St 

George's only team in the 13's is a huge achievement. It is hard to single out one individual but 

Sydney’s efforts in goal which were simply astonishing deservedly gave him player of the Season.  

Arv and I wish to thank the managers Adam White and Imogen Tear for their outstanding job in 

organising the team week in week out, the Glebe Strikers Cheerleader squad (ie the parents) for 

their outstanding support over the season. Finally we would like to thank the children for the hours 

of fun that we had at the games and at training. 

And now the players: 

Maddie Allen- Towards the end of the season Maddie’s demeanour changed and she trained like 

she played. Relentless in attack or defence she fought for any contested ball and won time after 

time. Was a rock at left half and always held her own. 

Dyson Davis- A player who has improved phenomenally, his performance in our final game of the 

season showed that. Fast with an excellent turn of speed and a much improved tackler. He is a true 

team player that never left anything in the tank. 
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Renee Langenheim- Fast, dare I say it has a change of direction that reminded me of Aaron Nilan 

(Glebe first grade legend), surprisingly quick of any distance and a steel of determination would 

often be seen. A fine attacking weapon a player that also left nothing in the tank and would present 

time after time in attack, she even has a swagger when she scores and a little post goal routine that 

has to be seen to be believed. Definitely a Striker! 

Erin Machin-Hunt- Fast and courageous. Is composed under pressure! Knows her role in the team. 

Was always an outlet for her team mates when coming out of defence and whoever Erin marked 

was snubbed out of the game. A player who was a pleasure to coach and has the attributes of true 

leader. As the season wore on became the backbone of the team’s defence. 

Chad Martin- Well let it be said that Pat Nilan (Glebe club legend and three time Olympian) 

identified Chad as an extremely promising prospect for Glebe/ Australia. In his first year of playing 

hockey he has developed a love for the game. A player who never left anything in the tank, put his 

body on the line time and time again in whatever role asked of him. Chad rose to the occasion and 

performed. Another striker who if he fulfils his potential could become a lethal weapon on the field.  

Jessie McNamara- A silent Hockey star in the making, As the season neared the end Jessie 

consistently showed the glimpses of brilliance we had seen throughout the season. He made 

tackling look easy. Jessie’s positional play was excellent and he has the makings of becoming a 

goal scoring machine. 

Kyle Murray- A force to be reckoned with. Put simply Kyle’s season was outstanding, shouldering 

the responsibilities that were asked of him week in week out. Kyle has the basics of a fine young 

hockey player. A brilliant big hitter and excellent tackler who time after time cleared the ball from 

defence and backed it up with relentless running. 

Yasmine Reddy- A fast tall player with timing, reach and agility. Yasmine is a natural defender, 

she was the last line of defence and stopped many breakaways and has the attributes of a fine 

fullback which will develop with a few more seasons and encouragement. 

Georgia Ricci- Another striker in the making, she was relentless on the wing, chasing after any 

loose ball and putting pressure on the opposition defence. She could always be heard demanding the 

ball off her team mates. 

Evie Rolfe Douglass- Small, Agile, skilful and determined. Evie has shown throughout the season 

that she has one of the best stick skills in the team. Strong in defence when she has both hands on 

her stick. A team player and an excellent engine. 

Harry Symes- Harry joined us from the U15's and proved to be a vital asset in defence. Composed 

under pressure, he was always in the right place at the right time to make that timely tackle or 

clearance. One of the many leaders in the team. 

Sophie White- Silent but deadly is best to describe Sophie, as well as strong, fast and courageous. 

Playing one of the key positions in the team, linked the backs to the forwards outstandingly. She 

abided by our pre match saying” never give up” each week and was a pleasure to coach. 

Sydney White Tear- Has shown he has the makings of becoming a fine goal keeper. An excellent 

eye for the ball and a natural shot stopper. Towards the end of the season the only way a goal would 

be scored would be a lucky  deflection. Sid has made the transition from the field and into goals and 

has improved out of sight to become one the best goal keepers in his age and division. A fine 

individual who leads the team by example. 

 

The Dynamic Duo 

Arv and Erin. 
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U13B Hornets 

 
Back Row: Matthew Wark (Coach), Maykooth Farrawell, Taillah Splitt, Darcy Kelly, Lucy Gwynn-Jones, Sophie 

Thompson, Hannah Pagano, John Parsons (Manager) 

Middle Row: Frankie Howard-White and Hannah Blencowe. 

Front Row: Sarah Blencowe, Isabel Iglesias, Caitlin Fowke, Priya O'Brien, Chloe King, Harry Gwynn-Jones 

 

Firstly I would like to thank Glebe Hockey for organising what were the Under 15 Hornets.  They 

were unable to get enough players and the club then organised an Under 13 side.   

The Under 13 Hornets was an interesting team with a mixture of first timers and seasoned players.  

Only winning one game and drawing one game was not a reflection on the commitment of the team 

and I do thank them for turning up each week. The team comprised of 10 girls and 2 boys which 

was very different to the other teams they competed against. Overall the team had a good year and 

showed good sportsmanship. They enjoyed each match and played with vigour and enthusiasm.  

Mathew Wark was a great coach and the players definitely benefited from his advice.  

Hannah Blencowe.  First season with Glebe and was the best defender in the comp.  Every week 

putting in 100 percent and there was not a game that Hannah didn’t come off with without skin off 

her knees and exhaustion. Was also our enforcer putting many opposition players in their place. A 

great year. 

Sarah Blencowe.  Only played half the season.  Found herself on the wing and was very dangerous 

when in space and should have scored plenty of goals. Was very vocal and always encouraging her 

team. 

Sophia Thompson. Sophia had a good year and held up the mid field. Always full of energy and run 

all day. Had good understanding of the game and anticipation. A player to watch.  

Maykooth Farrawell. Played the season in the halves and did a great job controlling the movement 

of the ball to the forwards and getting back to support her backs.  Maykooth has great ball control 

the best in the team and in some games best on the ground. 

Caitlin Fowke. This was Caitlin’s first year of hockey and what a learning experience it was picking 

up the game like a seasoned player .  A great half that was able to turn defence into attack with great 

skills and ball control. Proved that hockey was her game when she picked up player of the match in 

her second game. 
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Harry Gwynn-Jones. Harry had another good year and did at times show the talent  that he has. Has 

great ball control. Was an important part of our defence and when asked to move forward was more 

than capable. Harry played goalie in the last game and again proved what talent he has having a 

great game. 

Lucy Gwynn-Jones . Spent 4 weeks on the injury list with a fractured arm. When on the ground was 

sound in defence and flare in attack. Played majority of the season in the halves and when asked 

was great in defence. 

Frankie Howard-White.  Frankie played in the halves and again showed good skills and talent. Has 

good understanding of the game and control of the ball. Showed up every week and should be 

proud of her effort. 

Isabel  Iglesias.  A great year and definitely a player of the future. Strong in defence, hard on the 

ball and when in space took full advantage. Good understanding of the game and skills to match.  

Darcy Kelly.  Had a good solid season in the backs, controlling the defence and positioning the 

halves. Has a great hit out and put plenty of fear in the opposition. A good year. 

Priya O’Brien.  Priya’s second season and a year on has improved. Good ball skills and defence. 

Best position was halves and has good understanding of the game. Always encouraging her team.  

Hannah Pagano. Spent 2 weeks off with injuries and spent more time warming up. Very talented 

forward with speed to burn.  Good ball skills and reading of the game. Was an enforcer and every 

game put someone from the opposition in their place. A good year. 

Taillah Splitt. Taillah rejoined the side after a couple of weeks and the team was thankful. Showed 

again a love of playing up front and if wasn’t for good goal keeping should of scored plenty of 

goals.  Has a good attitude and unselfish with the ball. 

Chloe King.  A Glebe first timer and only joined with 5 games to play.  However, Chloe picked up 

the game very quickly and has speed to burn. Good on the ball and strong defence. Hopefully see 

you next year. 

 

John Parsons 

Manager 
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U11A Redbacks 

 
 

Back Row: Geoff Baird (coach), Jason Hartill, Jackson Howe, Tom Braithwaite-Young, Joel Darwin, Meg Jackman,  

David Pritchard (manager), Jonah Riley 

Front Row: Angus Baird, Rodrigo Pedraza-Luna, Alana Howe, James Cooper, Tim Pritchard, Calam Baird (goalie), 

Alonso Pedraza-Luna, Riley Simpson 

 

The Redbacks had another wonderful season and probably deserved their tongue in cheek nickname 

as “the dream team”.  They won 12, drew 3 and lost only 1 of their 16 competition games.  In total, 

they scored 70 goals with only 11 against.  Only as a result of a goal difference of 2, the Redbacks 

finished second to Sutherland after the regular season.  For a third consecutive year, the team made 

the grand final against Sutherland. This game was an entertaining, high standard encounter between 

two skilful junior teams. Sutherland was the minor premiers, with Glebe equal on points, but second 

after the end of the normal season with a goal difference of only 2 goals putting them into second 

place. Both teams had suffered one loss during the season and that was to each other.  The major 

semi-final finished a draw, but Sutherland went through because they were higher on the table. Pre-

match expectations were for a close game. Five of the Glebe team had also played and been beaten 

in U11 grand finals against Sutherland in 2009 and 2010. With Glebe displaying some of the best 

attacking seen in an U11 competition and a tenacious defence, Glebe went on to win the Grand 

Final 5-1. Angus Baird received the Jim O’Hearn Player of the Final (the third Glebe player in four 

years to win this since it was first presented in 2008) whilst Jackson Howe received the coach’s 

award for best player. 

There were 9 separate goal scorers over the season and a record of six goal scorers in one game 

against Bankstown.  A number of players scored their first ever competition hockey goal while 

playing for the team this season. The team was very enthusiastic with five members playing all 16 

games of the season.  Six players also played representative hockey for Sydney in various SJHA 

age teams.  Most importantly, it was a happy team and all the players were always respectful of the 
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opposition and umpires.   

The team was lucky enough again to be coached by Geoff Baird, a SJHA and SIHI representative 

coach.  Again, he did a wonderful job and was able to combine fun with learning hockey.  David 

Pritchard was again the manager and “email guy”.  Geoff and David had a lot of fun and are most 

grateful for all the support and encouragement they and all the kids received from all the parents.  

Angus Baird (16 games and 16 goals).  Angus was a revelation.  He is one of the classiest hockey 

players in the whole U11 competition.  Some of his goals will be remembered for a very long time.  

He had the ability to inspire the team. 

Calam Baird (15 games and 1 goal).  Our rock of a goalie.  His skills and determination improved 

throughout the year.  He was always keen to kit up and do his very best for the team. 

Tom Braithwaite-Young (13 games and 4 goals).  First year in the Redbacks and proved a master 

of the “johnny on the spot” goals.  His skills improved throughout the year and he concentrated well 

on his stick work and positioning. 

James Cooper (10 games).  One of the fastest players in the competition.  James also had AFL 

commitments, but when he was able to play he readily made a difference.  He always played his 

best against tough teams like Sutherland. 

Joel Darwin (15 games and 12 goals).  Unarguably, the best right wing this year’s U11 Central 

Area competition.  This was his second season in the Redbacks and he also plays rep hockey for 

SJHA.  He was always strong and has one of the cleanest hits in the team.  He was particularly 

fearless when deflecting hard hits into the goal, including a beauty in the Grand Final.  He now has 

a total of 3 Grand Final goals.   

Jason Hartill  (14 games).  One of our first year Redbacks.  His slap hit from the back was always 

reliable, pinpoint accurate and amazingly forceful.  He was full of running and helped control the 

back.  Together with Jackson (aka the “J’s”), we were almost impenetrable at the back.   

Alanna Howe  (16 games).  A long time Redback.  Each season she has improved and this season 

she played some truly remarkable hockey.  Parents from other teams regularly complimented us on 

her skill and never-give-up attitude.  Her nickname of Mud (sticks like) and the most Player of the 

Match Awards were well deserved. 

Jackson Howe (16 games and 1 goal).  One of the most experienced players in the Redbacks, 

Jackson showed amazing skill and determination.  A player of real quality.  His short corner hitting 

flourished and he effectively became a second centre half and was at his dazzling best in the Grand 

Final. 

 Meg Jackman (16 games).  Another first time Redback. Meg showed wonderful stick and ball 

control.  She was always a reliable and skilful member of the team and also played particularly well 

against tough opposition.  She excelled in the Grand Final.   

Alonso Pedraza Luna  (13 games).  The highly valued baby of the team at only 8 years of age.  He 

improved immeasurably over the season.  As the season progressed, so too did his confidence and 

skill.  He is someone to watch in future years. 

Rodrigo Pedraza Luna (13 games and 17 goals).  Undoubtedly, the most stylish player in the 

team.  He was able to bring his Spanish flare to some remarkable goal scoring week in, week out 

throughout the whole season.  The team was very fortunate to have such an intuitive striker who 

was also such a good and fun boy. 

Tim Pritchard (14 games and 12 goals).  Another long term Redback, Tim was an important part 

of the team.  He was full of running and displayed very fine stick work that enabled him to weave 

through an opposing team’s defensive line. He was always present in attack and defence and will be 
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a mainstay for the U11 Redbacks in 2012. 

Jonah Riley (16 games and 5 goals).  Remarkably, this was Jonah’s first year of hockey, although 

he comes from a good hockey family.  He showed real anticipation and his attacking skills and his 

feel for and understanding of the game improved remarkably throughout the year.  He scored some 

very important goals.  

Riley Simpson (15 games and 4 goals).  Another first time Redback, Riley scored a number of fine 

goals.  He really lifted his game at the second half of the season and was absolutely everywhere.  

He showed an ever increasing awareness of hockey and even had a fine game as goalie.  He scored 

one of the most memorable goals of the year at St George. 

Next year will be a challenge with 6 of 14 of this year’s team moving up to U13’s in 2012.  

However, there will remain a good and solid core upon which yet again the team can build for more 

success next year.  Can it be five Grand Finals in a row?  

 

 

Geoff Baird  David Pritchard 

Coach   Manager 
 

 

 

Winners are Grinners!!! So this is what it feels like 

 to beat Sutherland 5-1 in a Grand Final!! 

 

You’re kiddin! You want us to play in this? 
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U 11B Strikers  

 
 

Back Row: Lisa Barnsley (Manager), Alec Pulver, Mackenzie Anderson, Annabel Barnsley, Sarah Brine, Joanne Lees, 

Claudia Otto, Sofia Avellanal, Lester Currie (Coach) 

Front Row. Sidney Hock, Talia Morrow, Olive Currie, Emily Giles. 

 

 

The Glebe Strikers had a really good year with everyone enthusiastically getting involved at 

training and during games throughout the season.    Many of the Strikers were new to hockey and 

the players worked together improving their individual hockey skills and team work throughout the 

season.  With ages ranging from 7 – 11 the team mixed in well together, supported each other and 

formed good friendships. 

We had some close games throughout the season, particularly against the Stingrays and Sutherland, 

which were exciting to watch and closely contested.    While there were many highlights – a run of 

short corners (….with Strikers in attack!), good linking passes between team mates leading up to 

our first goal and generally enjoying the game while holding out against opposition attacks - were 

some of the best. 

The Strikers had a lot of fun this season and my thanks to all the players who were a great group to 

coach and I hope continue their involvement and enjoyment of hockey in the coming years.  Thanks 

also to the Glebe players from other teams who happily helped us out with numbers throughout the 

season. 

Mackenzie – Mackenzie played strongly all season and provided skilful attack in the forwards and 

was determined and persistent in competing for the ball. 

Sofia – It was great to have Sofia back in the team after her holiday break.   Sofia used her speed 

and skills to break open the opposition teams with plenty of fantastic length of the field attacking 

runs for the Strikers. 

Annabel – Annabel played consistently strong hockey in key positions for the Strikers all season.   

Annabel always worked back in defence in support of her team mates, tackling the opposition and 

winning the ball for the Strikers. 

Sarah – Sarah had a great year and her hockey skills really developed throughout the season.  
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Particular highlights included strong positional play and working together linking passes with her 

team mates. 

Olive – Our youngest player, Olive had a great first season and showed good trapping and passing 

skills in games throughout the year. 

Isobel – Isobel made a big difference to Strikers games and showed great determination in attack 

and competing for the ball. 

Emily – One of our younger players, Emily was always an enthusiastic team player and had a great 

season.  Became our specialist Right Wing/ Rover, Emily was always ready to get the ball moving 

with free hits and get involved in the action. 

Sidney – Sidney had a great season and played really well across a number of positions.  Plenty of 

open field counter attacks using his speed and skills through the opposition defence were some of 

the highlights of the season. 

Joanne – Joanne has a great ability to stretch out and at the last minute strongly tackle the 

opposition and win the ball.  A great first season and made a major contribution to the Strikers this 

year. 

Talia – Talia has instinctively great attacking skills and was a really positive influence up front.    

Talia loved getting in amongst the attacking action and was always ready to pounce on an 

opportunity.  The Strikers leading goal scorer for 2011! 

Claudia – Claudia had a great season and played in a number of positions throughout the season.  

Claudia was really strong in dribbling the ball forward in attacking runs and in winning the ball for 

the Strikers in defence. 

Alec – Alec was the Strikers specialist full back and did a great job with his team mates in the back 

line charging out with their sticks on the ground defending short corners.  There was plenty of 

defending practice this season and Alec did great work in stopping those shots on goal. 

Special thanks to Lisa Barnsley who did a great job looking after the duties of Manager throughout 

the season, Lindsay Brine who umpired our games each week and to Julie Phillips for helping out 

with training on Wednesday nights.  Thanks to all the parents for support of the Strikers throughout 

the season.   

Lester Currie 

Coach 

 

 

Glebe Skills Day – Charlie Brown in charge 
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U 11B Hornets 

 
Back Row: Terrie Iglesias (Coach) 

Middle Row: Jasmine Howe, Pablo Iacono, Lachlan Keen-O'Keefe, Nicholas Moraitakis, Jackson Waller, Amelie 

White Tear, Samantha Iglesias 

Front Row: Teagan Howe, Yuribaya Farrawell, Astrid Davis, Bandala Farrawell, Isabella Shannon 

 

What a season for the hornets in 2011!! 

A lively team of kids that showed great spirit and commitment to their team mates. The Hornets 

made it to the semi finals after a hotly contested game against the Vipers at Jubilee Oval. The game 

ended in a draw with both teams playing to their best.  

We were unfortunate to have a draw with Sutherland in the semis and were knocked out. The 

Hornets were without a doubt the better team on the day and I was very proud of all their efforts. 

I hope to see all of the kids continue their hockey with Glebe and can't wait to see how they 

develop. 

A big thanks to Mel (co-coach) and Maria (the team manager). Thanks to the parents, all of you 

were very supportive. Also to Alex, Jasper, Ruben, Layla and Scott it was a pleasure to have you in 

the Hornets at the start of the year. All of you contributed in making 2011a great year. 

Watch out in 2012!!! 

Nicolas Moraitakis - Our forward finisher. Nic was always present and ready to get that ball in the 

goal. A great talker on and off the field. Nic is enthusiastic and should be proud of his efforts this 

season. 

Bandala Farrawell - Our star fullback. Always reliable. Her little legs had to cover twice the 

distance but Dala was consistently able to break down the attack. With further development, she 

will no doubt be a Glebe star of the future.  

Jasmine Howe- Our quiet achiever and specialist goalie. Jassy saved many goals this season which 

enabled us to make the semis. With more confidence I'm sure Jassy will be a force to be reckoned 

with. 

Isabella Shannon - Played a half this season. Izzy never stopped running and had a great attitude. 

She showed her dedication after getting off an overseas flight and still shining on the field that same 

day. Izzy was our most improved player this season. 
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Pablo Iacona - Played at fullback for the Hornets this year. His confidence and ability improved 

throughout the season. Pablo was fearless in defence and took on instructions very well. 

Astrid Davis - It was Astrid's first time at hockey and she joined the Hornets halfway through the 

season. A speed machine up front and even scored a goal after only 3 games. A great debut season 

for Assi. 

Samantha Iglesias - Played at centre half. A great distributor of the ball and a hard worker. Sam 

scored her first ever goal for Glebe and I'm sure there will be many more to come. 

Teagen Howe - Always a bundle of energy on the field. When it was Teag's turn to take on the role 

of team captain she did so with gusto, and was player of the match. With Teagen being so young 

she shows huge potential and will be a great team leader for Glebe. 

Amelie White Tear - Has played a fullback, striker and a half for the Hornets this season. Amelie 

is a versatile player and when she is determined she is a very capable player. With some more self 

confidence Amelie would be a welcome addition in any team. 

Yuribaya Farrawell - A wonderful player and our youngest on the team. Yuri never stopped trying 

and was always on the run. Yuri is starting to develop some good skills and managed to score a 

couple of important goals for the Hornets. A player of the future. 

Lachlan Keen-O'Keefe - His first year of playing hockey. Lochie was fantastic up the front. He 

has a great ability to read the game and position himself well. He scored a number of goals in his 

debut season and was very much a welcome addition to our team. A player to keep an eye on. 

Jackson Waller - The Hornets star striker import. We would love to keep Jackson but sadly he is 

returning to Canada. Jackson took on the challenge of "field hockey" and was our highest goal 

scorer. Jackson was a pleasure to have in the team and will be missed by all of us.                                   

 

 

Terri Graham 

Coach 

 
 

 

Goal Time for Jackson and Nic
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Under 11 Vipers 

 

 
Front Row: Annie Millar, Emma Alexander-Prideaux, Bridget Kelly, Asha Machin-Hunt 

Middle Row: Cleo Newling, Maddie Lane, Olivia Cain , Hamish McFarlane (goalie) and Oliver Arkell. 

Back Row: Charlie Pepper, Scout Hathaway-Wilson, Lewis Francis, Lex Martin  Absent: Alexander Laundess 

 

It was an absolute pleasure to coach this team for the second year running. Every member of the 

team played an important role, every one of them is a delightful kid and the families who provided 

consistent support were fantastic.  

This year we were sad to say goodbye to some special players from last year (Erin, Tom, Jason, 

Darcy) but thrilled to welcome some very keen newcomers (Olivia, Cleo, Maddy, Annie, Hamish 

and Scout). There were many highlights throughout the season – not least of which was scoring 

three goals against St George in the first quarter on a cold Saturday morning at Kyeemagh – and we 

ended up in equal fourth place, going into the last round, with the Hornets (who were ahead on goal 

averages). It was a great game and well fought by both teams showing true Glebe spirit, ending in a 

nil all draw.  

A rewarding aspect of coaching this team was in seeing the improvement across all players and 

watching their understanding of the game develop and awareness of positioning start to take shape. 

Most of all, however, the Vipers gave back in spades for their loyalty, and the way they encouraged 

each other and were good sports at all times, without exception. The diversity in the team really 

reflects this point – the Vipers had players ranging from Annie, at age seven, who had never played 

before (not to mention being knee high to a grass hopper) through to Ollie, at age eleven, who 

showed his strength and experience throughout. With such a mix in ages and experience it was 

lovely to see that every team member was respected and watching the way the players encouraged 

each other was as good as it gets when you are the coach.  

A very big thank you to Elissa Molloy who is the best manager you could ever hope to have. Not 

only did she organise the team every single week – right down to excel spread sheets, analysis and 

orange rosters – she also has such a warm and welcoming way of bringing families and players 

together in good spirit.  

In true Viper form, I do not want to highlight one player over any other, they all deserve a mention:  
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Alex: our team dynamo. Alex has the best hockey position on the team – down low and always 

ready to go. He has had some fantastic games where he has taken the ball from other players right 

under their noses, mostly because of his fearlessness. A great player and a great team member it has 

been lovely having Alex in the team for two seasons. We will miss him when he goes to u/13s next 

year and wish him all the very best.  

Annie: Our youngest and bravest player. Annie was never concerned about going into tackles 

against boys twice her size. She has an excellent eye – trapping any ball near her, a great 

enthusiasm for the playing and brought a joy to the team that we all valued. I really hope you stick 

with hockey Annie – you have a big future. 

Asha: it was wonderful to see the improvement in Asha this year. She went from one of our more 

quiet players to one of our most dependable in the last game of the season. One of Asha’s strengths 

is that she does her job – listens to any advice and sticks to her position like no other member of the 

team. A natural defender and an understated possessor of the ball, it was a pleasure to have you in 

the team.  

Bridget: the Vipers need to count their lucky stars that we have Bridget. She scored almost all of 

our goals and is what you call a dream player when you are the coach. Always determined, always 

happy and always delivers. One highlight that stands out was Bridget in one warm up where she 

asked what I wanted her to do that game – “score goals” I said, “how many?” she said, “three will 

do” I said. She walked out there and knocked three in the net before half time, came off with a red 

face and a beautiful smile. What more can you ask.  

Charlie: Two years in a row and Charlie has saved the Vipers bacon more times than could be 

counted in her mother’s spreadsheet of results. The ultimate sportswoman, always encouraging and 

with a great sense of humour, Charlie showed her maturity and leadership throughout the season. 

The highlight was in watching how Charlie’s hit has improved and, with it, her understanding of the 

game.  Thank you Charlie for all those wonderful traps – we know we are safe with you in our back 

line.  

Cleo: We were thrilled to welcome Cleo into our ranks this season. As a newcomer she fitted in 

well with her quiet but strong presence. Cleo was one of our most astute in warm up talks – she 

listened to what she needed to do and developed a great understanding of the different positions on 

the field, showing a versatility in playing most of them at some stage or other. There was a 

noticeable improvement in Cleo by the end of the season, particularly in her trapping of the ball. I 

really hope you stick with hockey Cleo, you will be an asset.  

Emma: Another player who has made great improvements this year. Emma had her finest matches 

on the grass – those games in the mud where other players were hanging back she was in there with 

strength and pure grit, working the ball through to her forwards. A quiet achiever with a strong 

determination, it was lovely to see Emma develop into such an important part of the team.  

Hamish: a natural as a goal keeper - we were amazed to discover how hard Hamish could kick the 

ball out in defence. It was great to welcome Hamish into the team this year and I really thank him 

for his willingness to step into the goalie position when no-one else wanted it. Hamish has a great 

eye for the ball and a quiet strength in the way he plays. Whatever position you end up settling on I 

know you will do well Hamish – it has been great seeing how far you have some in just one season. 

Lewis: one of the more experienced members of the team Lewis went from strength to strength this 

year. A handy goal keeper, strong in attack and determined in defence, he is a coach’s dream 

because he can play anywhere and do it well. Lewis is a critical member of the Vipers and his last 

few matches of the season; in particular, he really stood out as a player to watch for in the future.   

Lex: A versatile player Lex can play anywhere on the field and is known for his ability to give any 

position a go, and that often included a willingness to stand in for other teams when needed. A 

thoughtful and kind boy, Lex is an important member of the Vipers and a strong, dependable player.  
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Maddy: as a recruit from the soccer fields, I hope Maddy has found her true place in sport with a 

hockey stick in her hand. Another player who improved steadily throughout the season, Maddy 

brought with her a cheerful and positive manner and was flexible in being prepared to give anything 

a go and didn’t mind getting her hands (or her knees) dirty if it was called upon for her to do so.  

Olivia: Our team strategist. Olivia was our player with her eye on the outcome (not to mention the 

leader board), courageous and determined and a Viper to her core. Olivia has a great future in 

hockey, a strong midfield player and speedy when needed. It was great to welcome Olivia into the 

team this season and to see her love for the game go from strength to strength. I know she will keep 

playing and I look forward to seeing her success.  

Oliver: The backbone of the Vipers and a wonderful player and a lovely boy. It has been a privilege 

to coach you for two years Ollie – you are everything that a coach could ask for and more.  I know 

you will do well in the u/13s next season. On behalf of the Vipers I thank you for all the running, all 

the tackles, all the traps, all the great hits and for the red face, every single week, that was testament 

to just how hard you work. When you reach great heights in your hockey career, remember you 

started in the Vipers. 

Scout: By far one of the most improved players. It took me a while to work out that Scout is most at 

home in a defensive role – she really shone through in the last few games of the season and was 

pulling out tackles and traps against some of the best players in the comp. A lovely, smiling girl, 

Scout was a most welcome addition to the team. Hockey is a sport that suits you Scout – I really 

hope you keep playing.  

 

Lastly, thank you to all the parents, grandparents (particularly Stephanie – we had three generations 

of the Molloy family behind the Viper’s success) and families for their ongoing support of this 

special team.  

 

Until next season, 

Kate Alexander 

Coach 

 

Our new water turf??!! – Jubilee Oval in July 
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Under 11 Stingrays 

  

 

L-R: Alison Cheong (coach), Oscar Frissel-Thomas, Lars Frissel-Thomas, Alex Kraa, Layla Riley, Tobias Poutsma, 

Darcy Gywnn-Jones, Jasper King, Ashwin Aggarwal, Ruben Langenheim, Casper Poutsma and Matthew West     

 

The 2011 season was looking promising for junior hockey at Glebe, for it was the first time in over 

a decade we would enter a fifth team into the under 11s competition. I was granted the pleasure to 

coach the 'Stingrays', which was made up of a delightful bunch of kids who inspired me every week 

in their development and enthusiasm. In many ways the Stingrays drew the short straw, with only 

eleven players assigned to the team it would undoubtedly be a tough season. However, despite 

limited opportunities to train due to weather and make up games, the 'Stingrays' persevered and all 

in all had a successful season. These ailments united the team, almost creating an unbreakable bond 

between the players. This was particularly evident during a ruthless beating by Bankstown. We had 

nine players on the day, but I argue it was one of the best played games of the season. To see such 

determination by injured and disheartened children battle on despite shed tears was one of the 

greatest and saddest moments of the season.  

There is also no denying a few grim moments in the car ride home with Liz and Matt, where I 

would truly question whether I was letting the kids down by putting them in such circumstances. 

But week after week, I was extremely impressed with all the kids’ efforts, as against all the odds 

they managed to play impressive hockey, enjoy themselves and display resolve at key moments. 

The Stingrays truly represented characteristics of a champion Glebe hockey team, particularly with 

their obedience to the 'tuck your shirt in' rule. Thank you for a great season Stingrays and I hope 

you all play next season. Also thank you parents for your support and driving skills. I want to thank 

Liz in particular for putting up with me in the car and Hepke for his amazing umpiring skills.       

PS. Stingrays sticks on the ground and trap the ball first!  

Ashwin Aggarwal played as an inner during the season and he scored the team's first goal. While 

this was his first hockey season, his skills blossomed and he'll definitely be a force to be reckoned 

with in the future. Ashwin also showed great leadership on the pitch as a strong team player, always 

looking to make a pass with his exceptional hit. 

Lars Frissel-Thomas played in several positions throughout the season but his moments in attack 
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were most memorable. I use to coach Lars in minkey but I was amazed by his level of development 

this season. He was a key member of the attacking party, with a number of memorable runs. He also 

scored a smashing goal in the last game of the season. 

Oscar Frissel-Thomas played as our centre forward and goalkeeper. His enthusiasm every week 

was much appreciated as he seemed to motivate the whole team, including myself. His goalkeeping 

skills must have saved at least one hundred goals and his role as centre forward was sought after. 

Oscar also paid particular attention to the rules and I hope he begins to umpire. 

Darcy Gywnn-Jones played mainly in the forwards and midfields. It was a pleasure to coach Darcy 

this season not simply because of her remarkable skills, but she always had something constructive 

to add at half-time or full-time. Her technical skills were very refined and vision of the game was 

useful when coming out of defense. 

Jasper King played manly as our centre half or full-back. Jasper really progressed during the season 

as both a hockey player and as a leader. His hitting was always welcome when coming out of 

defense, as was his never give up attitude. Jasper was a delight to coach and I believe he could be a 

valuable player for Glebe in the years to come. 

Alex Kraa played in attack during the season and had a few exceptional moments as centre forward. 

His goal in the last game was a particular cracker. Alex also had a strong hit and often won hitting 

competitions at training. He improved immensely this season especially in attack and being strong 

on the ball. He'll be a valuable attacker next season. 

Ruben Langenheim played as an inner and occasionally in defense when asked. Ruben has a 

delightful nature both on and off the pitch. He was one of the hardest workers and had a never give 

up attitude. His hitting improved throughout the season, as did his dribbling. Also Ruben's 'high 

wearing shorts' fashion was a particular hit in the team.  

Casper Poutsma played in the midfield and backs but was always ready to run where the ball took 

him. Casper was always keen to take the hits and tackle oncoming attackers. He would often 

confuse the opposition when taking the hit offs, as he would take off with the ball and somehow get 

it through a wall of players. He was a delight to coach this season, always eager to find out if he had 

played well, which I could easily confirm.  

Tobias Poutsma played in the backs but was always keen to run with the forwards. He always 

seemed to manage to hit the ball sweet and became our big hitter early on. His tackling was always 

helpful and his character well received. Tobias was a very reliable player and stuck to his position 

well, except when the possibility of him scoring a goal was near.  

Layla Riley seemed to enjoy the wing. She kept to her position but often to her demise, as we didn't 

seem to get the ball to her enough. She was a pleasure to coach and showed enormous promise, 

especially with her stick skills. She made a few exceptionally skilled runs down the wing during the 

season. Layla had a few runs as inner, which allowed her to show off her talent, but her affinity for 

the wing was hard to come between. 

Matthew West played mainly as our fullback but occasionally had runs up with the forwards. 

Matthew improved immensely as a player this season and we could always rely on him to make a 

tackle or hit the ball out of defense. Later in the season, I noticed the similar balance and elegance 

of Matthew's game as Glebe's Matthew Wark. Maybe someday they'll be playing grade hockey 

together. 

Alison Cheong 

Coach 
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Final Points Score 2011 Season (excl Finals) 

 

  Under 11A  

POS TEAM P W L D FF FA B F A GD PTS 

1 Sutherland Blue  13 10 1 2 0 0 2 64 13 51 32 

2 Glebe Redbacks  13 10 1 2 0 0 2 58 9 49 32 

3 Moorebank  13 5 4 4 0 0 1 26 22 4 19 

4 St George Randwick  15 5 9 1 0 0 0 18 44 -26 16 

5 UNSW  12 1 10 1 0 0 3 15 60 -45 4 

Under 11B  

POS TEAM P W L D FF FA B F A GD PTS 

1 St George Randwick  14 9 2 3 0 0 1 53 14 39 30 

2 Bankstown  9 9 0 0 0 0 2 64 4 60 27 

3 Sutherland Black  14 7 4 3 0 0 1 26 24 2 24 

4 Glebe Hornets  14 6 5 3 0 0 1 33 25 8 21 

5 Glebe Vipers  14 5 3 6 0 0 1 23 24 -1 21 

6 Glebe Stingrays  13 2 11 0 0 0 2 4 60 -56 6 

7 Glebe Strikers  13 0 12 1 0 0 2 1 53 -52 1 

Under 13A  

POS TEAM P W L D FF FA B F A GD PTS 

1 Sutherland Blue  12 11 0 1 0 0 3 52 10 42 34 

2 Glebe Redbacks  12 7 4 1 0 0 3 31 21 10 22 

3 Moorebank  11 5 6 0 0 0 3 39 30 9 15 

4 Bankstown  12 4 7 0 1 0 3 30 33 -3 15 

5 UNSW  11 0 10 0 0 1 3 7 65 -58 0 

 

Under 13B

POS TEAM P W L D FF FA B F A GD PTS 

1 Sutherland Black  11 11 0 0 0 0 3 79 6 73 33 

2 St George Randwick  12 8 2 1 1 0 2 53 13 40 28 

3 Glebe Strikers  12 4 6 2 0 0 3 12 22 -10 14 

4 Sutherland White  12 2 8 2 0 0 3 8 62 -54 8 

5 Glebe Hornets  12 1 9 1 0 1 3 2 51 -49 4 
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Under 17 

POS TEAM P W L D FF FA B F A GD PTS 

1 St George Randwick 15 14 1 0 0 0 0 102 16 86 42 

2 Moorebank  15 12 3 0 0 0 0 75 20 55 36 

3 Glebe  15 10 5 0 0 0 0 50 24 26 30 

4 Sutherland Black  15 5 9 1 0 0 0 22 50 -28 16 

5 Bankstown  15 1 12 2 0 0 0 12 55 -43 5 

6 Sutherland White  15 1 13 1 0 0 0 7 103 -96 4 

 

 

Under 15A Metro – SJHA Competition 

 

POS TEAM P W L D FF FA B F A GD PTS 

1 Sutherland  14 9 1 3 1 0 0 50 13 37 33 

2 Gordon North Sydney  14 10 3 1 0 0 0 55 18 37 31 

3 Ryde  14 10 4 0 0 0 0 69 17 52 30 

4 Northern Districts  14 7 3 3 1 0 0 38 15 23 27 

5 Sydney University  14 6 6 0 0 2 0 30 42 -12 18 

6 Briars  14 3 6 5 0 0 0 21 40 -19 14 

7 Glebe  14 2 11 1 0 0 0 15 62 -47 7 

8 St George Randwick  14 0 13 1 0 0 0 10 81 -71 1 

 
 

Central Area Club Championship – Sutherland 

 

 

 

Our Under 9 players ready for Briars 

 
Glebe Under 9’s form a tunnel for Australian  

player Mark Paterson and First Grade 
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Glebe Representative Players – 2011 
 

Central Area Junior Hockey Association Boys (CAJHA) 
 

U/15 Mackenzie Noller, Kris Manou, Jack Beehan, Jack May 

U/13 Brayden Morrow, Sam Alexander-Prideaux, Ryan Howe, Jackson Howe, Angus Baird,     

Joel Darwin 

U/11 Tim Pritchard, Calam Baird, Nicholas Moraitakis, Lex Martin, Riley Simpson,          

Rodrigo Pedraza-Luna, Jonah Riley, Yuribaya Farrawell, Alonzo Pedraza-Luna 
 

Sydney Junior Hockey Association (SJHA) 
 

U/17-3  Scott Madycki, Ambrose Hill 

U/15-1  Mackenzie Noller 

U/15-2  Dylan Howe, Kris Manou 

U/13-2  Sam Alexander-Prideaux, Brayden Morrow, Jack May  

U/13-3  Jack Beehan 

U/11-1  Jackson Howe, Angus Baird, Tim Pritchard 

U/11-2  Calam Baird, Joel Darwin 

U/15-2 Girls Jacky Chan, Elena Sheard, Aisling Klimoski, Sascha Swaraj 

U/13-1 Girls Litiana Field, Ana Moraitakis, Casey Gibbs 

U/13-2 Girls Mim Pritchard, Alice Schacher, Georgia Griffin 

U/11-1 Girls Alanna Howe 

U/11-2 Girls Samantha Iglesias, Olivia Cain, Bandala Farrawell, Bridgit Kelly 

 

Also congratulations to Glebe Juniors who played in school rep teams at State Championships 
 

 
Minkey players get last instructions from Vernon & 

Alison – “Go out and have some fun!!” 
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Major Junior Awards 2011 
Each Season, the Coaches and Managers of the various Junior Teams are asked to nominate Players in the various categories that 

make up our Major Junior Awards. These Awards are highly prized by all Junior Players and every Player nominated for a Major 

Junior Award should be justly proud, as a nomination in itself is a great honour. Each nomination is assessed on its merits and 

careful deliberation is made to achieve a final worthy recipient. 

 

All Juniors – The Brother Maurice McCarten Keegan Trophy 

For the Junior Player who “constantly plays an unselfish team game, supports their mates, 

never gives up and is able to accept victory and defeat equally” 

 

The Nominations:    Oliver Arkell, Alanna Howe, Angus Baird, Tim Pritchard, Corey Williams, Kris Manou, Dylan 

Howe, Maykooth Farrawell, Ambrose Hill, Emma Millington, Mackenzie Noller, Darcy Gwynn-Jones, Brayden 

Morrow, Litiana Field, Lachlan Keen-O'Keefe, Jackson Howe, Ally Cooper 

The Recipient:   Ambrose Hill 
 

 

All Juniors – The Billy “Jazza” Ryan Trophy 

For the Junior Player who “has sought to improve their game and participate 

with the loyalty, enthusiasm and dedication to the true traditions of the Glebe club” 

 

The Nominations:    Olivia Cain, Isabella Shannon, Angus Baird, Tim Pritchard, Charlie Pepper, Ryan Howe,           

Dylan Howe, Mackenzie Noller, Aisling Klimoski, Mim Pritchard, Kris Manou, Elena Sheard,  Tobias Poutsma, 

Jackson Howe 

The Recipient:   Mim Pritchard 

 

 

Under 11 - Bobby “Rocker” Fox Memorial Trophy 

The Under 11 Player who has “demonstrated outstanding potential 

and with the best demeanor on and off the field” 

 

The Nominations:     Tim Pritchard, Angus Baird, Reuben Langenheim, Jackson Howe, Teagan Howe 

 

The Recipient:        Jackson Howe 

 

Under 13 - The Ralph Rochester Trophy 

The Junior Player who is “the most outstanding junior thirteen years and under 

with the best general demeanor on and off the field” 

 

The Nominations:      Sam Alexander-Prideaux, Isabel Iglesias, Jack Beehan, Ana Moraitakis 

 

 The Recipient:         Jack Beehan 

 

Under 15 – The Arthur Stubbs Trophy 

The Junior Player who “has demonstrated outstanding potential” 

 

The Nominations:        Emma Millington, Mackenzie Noller, Aisling Klimoski, Dylan Howe, Kris Manou, Elena 

Sheard 

The Recipient:      Dylan Howe 
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U11 Girls – Glebe Womens 
Encouragement Award 

U/13 Girls – Glebe Womens 
Encouragement Award 

Annabel Barnsley Alice Schacher 

………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………. 
 

Team Awards 2011 
 

U15A Redbacks  U13A Redbacks  
Best Team Player Dylan Howe Best Team Player Ana Moraitakis 

Best Forward Mackenzie Noller Best Overall Casey Gibbs 

Best Back Kris Manou Best Back Sam Alexander-Prideaux 

Most Improved Jacky Chan Most Consistent Delilah Rodriguez 

Most Consistent Aisling Klimoski   

    

U13B Hornets  U13B Strikers  
Best Team Player Isabel Iglesias Most Outstanding 

Player 

Sydney White Tear 

Best Forward Hannah Pagano  All player receive medals 

Best Back Hannah Blencowe   

Most Improved Caitlin Fowke   

    

U11A Redbacks  U11B Strikers  
Best Forward Joel Darwin Best Team Player Annabel Barnsley 

Best Half Angus Baird Best Forward Talia Morrow 

Best Back Jackson Howe Best Back Alec Pulver 

Most Consistent Alanna Howe Most Improved Sofia Avellanal 

    
U11B Hornets  U11B Vipers  
Most Consistent Samantha Iglesias Best Team Player Oliver Arkell 

Best Forward Jackson Waller Best Forward Bridget Kelly 

Best Back Bandala Farrawell Best Back Charlie Pepper 

Most Improved Isabella Shannon Most Improved Scout Hathaway-Wilson 

Asha Machin-Hunt 
 

 
 

 
U11B Stingrays  Under 17  

Best Team Player Jasper King Players’ Player Scott Madycki 

Best Forward Ashwin Aggarwal   

Best Back Matthew West   

Most Improved Lars Frissel-Thomas   
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Number of Games Played by Current Junior Players 

(Under 11 to Under 17) 
 

* Indicates Players who reached 100 Junior Competition Games during the 2011 Season 

 

Given Family Season Games Games Total 

Name Name Commenced Played Played Games 

  Team Hockey Prior to 2011 in 2011 Played 

Ashwin Aggarwal 2011 0 13 13 

Maddie  Allen 2009 28 11 39 

Emma Alexander-Prideaux 2010 9 15 24 

Sam Alexander-Prideaux 2008 41 13 54 

Mackenzie Anderson 2011 0 12 12 

Oliver Arkell 2010 11 14 25 

Matias Avellanal 2007 62 15 77 

Sofia Avellanal 2011 0 14 14 

 

Angus Baird 2008 44 19 63  

Calam Baird 2009 36 15 51 

Catherine Barlin 2011 0 13 13 

Annabel Barnsley 2011 0 15 15 

Jack Beehan 2008 39 12 51 

Mollie Beehan 2008 38 7 45 

Nayan Bhathela 2011 0 10 10 

Hannah  Blencowe 2011 0 9 9 

Sarah Blencowe 2010 9 6 15 

Tiffany Borgese 2008 32 2 34 

Tom Braithwaite-Young 2010 12 13 25  

Sarah Brine 2011 0 13 13 

 

Olivia Cain 2010 13 14 27 

Jacky Chan 2011 0 10 10 

Jordan Comer 2011 0 2 2 

Dion Condack 2007 68 12 80 

Mark Contarino 2010 16 16 32 

Ally Cooper 2005 66 10 76 

James Cooper 2009 21 10 31 

Olive Currie 2011 0 15 15 

 

Joel Darwin 2008 45 16 61 

Astrid Davis 2011 0 10 10 

Dyson  Davis 2009 22 12 34 

Tim De Weerd 2009 27 15 42 

Nat Dickson 2011 0 17 17 

Heidi Doran-McKinnon 2008 33 10 43 

Harry Doughty 2005 84 17 101* 

Ethan Doughty 2007 53 13 66 

Isobel Eagle 2011 0 3 3 

 

Bandala Farrawell 2010 12 17 29 

Maykooth Farrawell 2008 45 11 56 

Yuribaya Farrawell 2011 0 10 10 

Litiana Field 2008 39 13 52 

Caitlin Fowke 2011 0 6 6 

Lewis Francis 2010 13 15 28 

Lars Frissel-Thomas 2009 22 14 36 

Oscar Frissel-Thomas 2011 0 14 14 
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Given Family Season Games Games Total 

Name Name Commenced Played Played Games 

  Team Hockey Prior to 2011 in 2011 Played 

Casey Gibb 2011 0 13 13 

Emily Giles 2011 0 13 13 

Tim Graham 2007 63 12 75 

Georgia Griffin 2011 0 11 11 

Darcy Gwynn-Jones 2010 13 11 24 

Lucinda Gwynn-Jones 2010 11 9 20 

Harry Gwynn-Jones 2010 12 10 22 

 

Jason Hartill 2010 12 14 26 

Scout Hathaway-Wilson 2011 0 14 14 

Ambrose Hill 2010 16 16 32 

Sidney Hock 2011 0 9 9 

Frankie Howard-White 2008 29 10 39 

Alanna Howe 2009 35 16 51 

Dylan Howe 2005 79 11 90 

Jackson Howe 2008 48 16 64 

Jasmine Howe 2010 12 14 26 

Teagan Howe 2010 12 15 27 

Ryan Howe 2008 38 13 51 

Hugo Hughes 2006 89 4 93 

 

Pablo Iacono 2011 0 10 10 

Isabel Iglesias 2008 39 13 52 

Samantha Iglesias 2010 12 18 30 

 

Meg Jackman 2011 0 16 16 

 

Lachlan  Keen-O’Keefe 2011 0 16 16 

Beth Kelly 2007 53 10 63  

Darcy Kelly 2007 44 12 56 

Bridget Kelly 2010 13 15 28 

Dennis Kim 2011 0 16 16 

Chloe King 2011 0 4 4 

Jasper King 2010 9 12 21 

Aisling Klimoski 2009 38 13 51  

Alex Kraa 2010 5 13 18 

  

Madeline Lane 2011 0 13 13 

Renee  Langenheim 2009 26 11 37 

Ruben Langenheim 2010 12 11 23 

Alexander Laundess 2010 12 11 23 

Gary Le 2011 0 17 17 

Joanne Lee 2011 0 14 14 

 

Asha Machin-Hunt 2010 12 13 25 

Erin Machin-Hunt 2010 12 10 22 

Scott Madycki 2005 77 16 93 

Kris Manou 2006 88 12 100* 

Chad Martin 2011 0 11 11 

Lex Martin 2010 5 14 19 

Jack May 2006 68 10 78 

James McDonald 2002 108 3 111 

Hamish McFarlane 2011 0 14 14 

Max McInness 2004 94 12 106* 

Jessie McNamara 2011 0 10 10 

Annie Millar 2011 0 13 13 

Emma Millington 2005 92 8 100* 
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Given Family Season Games Games Total 

Name Name Commenced Played Played Games 

  Team Hockey Prior to 2011 in 2011 Played 

Ana Moraitakis 2008 41 12 53 

Nicholas Moraitakis 2009 24 19 43 

Brayden Morrow 2008 54 15 69 

Claudia Morrow 2011 0 13 13 

Talia Morrow 2011 0 14 14 

Kyle Murray 2011 0 12 12 

 

Cleo Newling 2011 0 12 12 

Edward  Noller 2003 101 16 117 

Mackenzie Noller 2003 149 11 160 

 

Priya O’Brien 2009 25 9 34 

 

Hannah Pagano 2010 12 9 21 

Alonso Pedraza-Luna 2011 0 14 14 

Rodrigo Pedraza-Luna 2011 0 14 14 

Charlotte Pepper 2010 12 14 26 

Caspar Poutsma 2011 0 14 14 

Tobias Poutsma 2010 6 14 20 

Mim Pritchard 2008 49 13 62 

Tim Pritchard 2008 41 17 58 

Alec Pulver 2011 0 12 12 

 

Yasmine Reddy 2009 21 10 31 

Georgia Ricci 2010 10 8 18 

Layla Riley 2011 0 12 12 

Jonah Riley 2011 0 16 16 

Delilah Rodrigues 2011 0 13 13 

Evie  Rolfe Douglass 2010 13 10 23 

 

Alice Schacher 2007 60 12 72 

Isabella Shannon 2011 0 11 11 

Elena Sheard 2003 127 12 139 

Riley Simpson 2011 0 15 15 

Katherine Sloane 2010 13 11 26 

Harry Symes 2010 9 11 20 

Taillah Splitt 2009 25 7 32 

Sascha Swaraj 2008 38 10 48 

 

Geoffrey Ta 2011 0 16 16 

Sophia Thompson 2010 12 11 23 

Max Tintner 2008 58 13 71 

 

Jackson Waller 2011 0 12 12 

Scott Waller 2011 0 5 5 

Matthew West 2011 0 17 17 

Sophie White 2008 37 11 48 

Amelie White Tear 2010 11 15 26 

Sydney White Tear 2010 8 13 21 

Corey Williams 2011 0 12 12 

Jacob Wills 2010 10 12 12 

 

 

The number of games played for the 2011 season has been noted from Team records. 

We have tried to be as accurate as possible, but if there are any errors, please let the Junior Convenor know. 
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Glebe District Hockey Club would like to thank our 

major sponsor Just Hockey  
Also thanks to Bakers Delight Glebe and Galuzzo & Sons, 

Organic Fruit and Vegetables 
 

 

 

 


